
ZOISITE
Hardness : 6 - 6.5
Gemological Properties- Zoisite is a calcium aluminium hydroxy sorosilicate 
belonging to the epidote group of minerals. Zoisite occurs as prismatic, 
orthorhombic crystals or in massive form, being found in metamorphic and 
pegmatitic rock. 

This is the green matrix material that often accompanies ruby corundum. The 
finest specimens of this stone may be cut and polished as gemstones or as 
beads. 
Metaphysical Properties: Zoisite transmutes negative energies into positive 
ones and connects to the spiritual realms. This stone assists in manifesting 
your own self rather than by being influenced by others. It is a creative stone, 
bringing the mind back to its objectives after an interruption. It also encourages 
recovery after severe illness or stress, and dispels laziness and idleness.

Corresponding astrological sign : GEMINI
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